Ghost Train Gaining Momentum
G

Fall Meet a Success
By Alex O’Donnell
his year, we had a good showing of
visitors for our Fall Meet with a peak
attendance of several hundred people on
Saturday. This is the fourth consecutive
Fall Meet we’ve hosted since its return in
2015 after a 6-year absence, and it continues to be a success with plenty of visitors
from other clubs. Friday was spent unloading and getting things going for the lasagna dinner we cooked that evening. Saturday was quite a crowd with plenty of people in attendance and many steaming bays
full. Towards mid-afternoon, I kicked off
the President’s Auction with plenty of railroadiana items. The catered taco dinner on
Saturday was excellent, and many stuck
around late for night running.
The small scales presence was great as
well, with a wide variety of engines ranging from Atlantics to smaller locomotives.
The Gauge-1 layout was also wellattended with Bob Crone’s D&RGW narrow gauge collection and Alex Baez’s SP .
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All in all, it was a truly spectacular
event and tremendous celebration of the
live steam hobby and our heritage as a live
steam club. I’d like to give a huge thank
you to John Garcia for his assistance with
the kitchen, and the countless volunteers
who helped in the kitchen and the gate
including Don Donaldson, Jack Streit,
Doug Young, Bill Schirmer, Joe Hayes,
Brenda Garcia, Bob Quinn, Don Kallgren,
and Chris Solak.

Board Nominees
Here are the candidates for the Board of
Directors. The vote is in November.
Gary Baker
Michael Murphy
Brenda Garcia
Flemming Nielsen
Ross Harper
Steve Rodstein
Tom Harwood
Bill Schirmer
Les Kovacs
Jeremy Steinert
Tim LaGaly
Nick Suncin
Ted Merchant

host Train is by far the most popular community event LA Live
Steamers offers. On July 4th, when we
first announced our 18th season, fans
were overjoyed. Comments on Facebook have been flying as furiously as
bats out of a belfry: “Yayyy we loved it
last year!”, “Great news!!!!!!!!!”, “My
kids ‘n’ I luv the ghost train”, “Our tradition for 6 years.”, and “This. Is.
AMAZING.” One person wrote: “This
has been the BEST part of the 4th for
me and many others!”, and another exclaimed, “I look forward to this more
than Christmas!”
Parents especially are happy to
have a Halloween event the whole family can enjoy. Our mission is: to provide
the fun of train rides, professionally(Continued on page 4)

Public Service
October
7
14
21
28

Public rides
Public rides
Public rides; Disney Barn open
Public rides

Ghost Train 2018
Run Dates
Sat., Sun. – Oct. 13, 14
Fri., Sat., Sun. – Oct. 19, 20, 21
Fri., Sat., Sun. – Oct. 26, 27, 28
Tues., Wed.– Oct. 30, 31
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be checked and straightened out.
Groundskeeper. Ted Merchant
asked for workers to come for cleanup
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday before
the Fall Meet. Cleaning has gone well, in
spite of a lack of participation by the majority of our membership.

has been helping around the Club for the
past 11 years, Michael Mahan who came
to LALS with his father as a child, and Jim
Debiasio who is retired. Both Michael and
Thanks to Mary Lou who has been out
Jim are volunteers with the Boney Island
raking leaves the last two Saturdays. We
crew. Jim says seeing the trains going by
now have large hampers that fit in the new
sparked his interest.
flat cars that hold as much debris as five
gondolas.
Shed Rental. An update on shed rentals was given by new shed manager Jay
Ted has an FCR and has started taking
Hawver. He has put together a bulletin that bids for fixing the bridge at Nelsen SumSeptember 2018
will go over shed rentals and be sent to all mit on the mountain division. The existing
he LALS Board of Directors met at 7 members via email. They will begin by
bridge will hold up through Halloween,
pm on Monday, Sept. 10 with all eight doing an inventory of all sheds and comand we will begin construction on the new
directors and 29 members present.
paring it against a list of what should be on one when the Halloween run is over. The
each track and go from there. The bulletin Board approved the bridge FCR.
Secretary. Two party requests were
will discuss items that should and should
th
approved: Sunday, Sept. 30 from 6 to
New Cleaning Service. John Garcia
not be stored in the sheds. There was dis10 pm, 50 people, hosted by Gary Baker;
reported
on the new cleaning service
cussion about prime locations and who
and Sept. 28-29 from 5 pm Friday until
which will provide janitorial services for
should have priority.
11 am Saturday –an overnight Boy Scout
our restrooms and showers two days a
campout and service project hosted by
Safety. Jim Camarrata mentioned a
week. We will also have an additional
Mark Vreeken. Ted Merchant will find
new black tunnel on the west end that’s
cleaning person on site during Ghost Train
cleanup projects for the group to do.
20” wide, which is 4” too narrow per our
run nights to clean up messes and keep
safety rules. It can be widened or removed. supplies stocked.
Treasurer. Fred Lack reported
The tunnel has since been removed. There
monthly income and expenses which for
New Projects. There was discussion
was a lengthy discussion on the signals
once resulted in a net profit. Peter anabout the portable light tower we’re getoutside of the tunnel going to the station,
nounced that the transition of bookkeeper
proper procedures and when to use the red ting to use for Ghost Train and other
duties is in process from Tim LaGaly to
events. It is self-contained on a trailer with
safety flag. It is advisable to call in from
Sara Morris. Sara is starting a new reporta generator. As of Saturday, Sept. 22 Les
the diamond like we do at Halloween to
ing system that will use more visuals such
determine if the station is clear. There has Kovacs had located a good used one, so we
as pie graphs.
been a rumor that we could not give a safe- will have it up and in use for Ghost Train
Membership. Wayne Crabb congratu- ty speech at the beginning of each ride. We work nights and runs.
still need a safety speech, but keep it short
lated Ron Nelson who has finished his
We’re still looking into options for a
and check the passengers before pulling
probation and has become a permanent
portable gas tank that will sit on the conout. Wooden ties going to the Davis Mine
member. Wayne introduced three new
(Continued on page 3)
probationary members: Mary Obbink who and on the O’Brien Moore Bridge need to
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Meet our Newest Probationary Members
New Probationary Members are
Mary Obbink (far left),
Michael Mahan (center), and
Jim Debiasio (left).
Mary has been helping around
the Club for the past 11 years.
Michael came to LALS with his
father as a child. Jim is retired and
says seeing the trains going by the
Boney Island work area sparked his
interest.
Both Michael and Jim are volunteers with the Boney Island crew.
Diana Manchester photos
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are protected from theft or vandalism by
our more robust surveillance cameras.
Ted Merchant has approved a bid to
rebuild the bridge at Nelsen Summit on
the Mountain Division. For the bridge
foundations, the concrete company would
dig down past the surface DG and fill until
they reach compacted earth or other solid
earth upon which to erect the foundations.

(Continued from page 2)

crete pad adjacent to the propane tank.
Andrew, Wayne, Don and others will
look at options and pricing and report
back. For Halloween, Miles Kristman
and Sara Morris will fill 25 brand new gas
cans prior to the first run night. Thereafter, we can fill up fewer cans at one time.

The existing temporary bridge will be
used for the Ghost Train. After that, we
will begin work on the foundation.

Tom McCarthy reported on the electric service project he’s been working on
with Tim LaGaly. Tim will pour the footings and needs to send a drawing to
“Building and Safety” so it can be
approved.
John Garcia is working on updates to
our website which will be completed by
the end of November. We now have an
event calendar posted that isn’t finished,
but is functional. With the new site we
will be able to renew membership, keep
track of work hours, see shed status, and
an online roster. John will have a beta
version by the end of October or November.
Ghost Train Update. Gary Baker
gave a Ghost Train update. Boney Island
is moving forward and has several structures built. We will have a Jurassic Parklike feature on the west end complete
with an animatronic dinosaur. The display
will also include projections. Most of the
east infield is finished and now that the
Meet is over, the fireplace finale is being
erected.
We’re contemplating a soft opening
or dress rehearsal on Friday, Oct. 12.
Boney Island will open on Oct. 11. For
Ghost Train each member is allowed 10
free Family & Friend tickets which have
to be reserved in advance. Email John
Garcia for F&F tickets.
Tickets are a must for guests and will
be date stamped. Guests showing up without tickets will not be admitted. All F&F
riders must enter through the Sherwood
Station gate; there will be someone to
admit them. For safety reasons we cannot
have guests enter and exit the service entrance. We will have two park rangers for
security during Ghost Train runs who will
monitor traffic and perimeters. Ride sharing is encouraged and there will be a
marked drop-off area for Lyft and Uber
near the public lot.
The parts from England arrived and
the Santa Fe electric locomotive is finally
running again..

W

e are in the full throes of the set
ups for Ghost Train and Boney
Island. The Ghost Train set up is on
schedule. Tickets are selling well online
(thanks, John, for all your hard work in
setting up the online ticket sales).

All Train and Boney Island displays

For those of you availing yourself of
the ten free “Friends & Family” tickets,
please use the front, public entrance. No
guests should use the back gate, which
will be closed and locked except for use
by members who are working on the event
that night.
Finally, this year we providing curb
space in front of our parking lot at the
front entrance for ride-sharing services
such as Uber and Lyft. We are encouraging guests to use such services, rather than
driving since parking will be especially
tight this year for the two events.

Valve Lap and Lead
Part 1.
By Jim Kreider

A

brief explanation of lap and lead
applied to locomotive valves;

steam design engineers of the era who
figured out the optimum performance
characteristics of these superpower locomotives.
On the model; lap = .211”, lead
= .030”, and exhaust clearance = .008”.

Below is a sketch showing the way
the valves are setup on the 1-1/2” scale
The piston valves on the model are 1Berkshire. This is a typical setup for mod- 1/2’ diameter and the valve gear is deern steam locomotives which were
signed to provide 1” max valve travel.
equipped with inside admission piston
valves. I didn’t work any magic here. I
(Continued on page 7)
just scaled down the work done by the
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Ghost Train Momentum
(Continued from page 1)

H

ello Train-Fans!
I thought the Fall Meet went well!
The Committee did a great job. Several
members worked their tails off clearing the
combustible leaves and pine needles from
the rights-of-way.
The Boney Island Group did a great
job clearing leaves surrounding their barrier
fence. And the Halloween Group did a
great job clearing their staging equipment
from the driveway and parking lots. A chaotic scene continued up to the last
moment, and suddenly everything looked
clean and orderly for the Meet. A heart-felt
thanks is extended to all who helped!
Many Leaves to Rake
Abundant leaves remain on the switchbacks leading up from the Smith Valley
Line. Fall will continue to deposit more
leaves and needles. And we need to stay
clean for the Halloween runs. So continued
participation in the Adopt-A-Track program and the Saturday Work Day scheduled October 20th will be appreciated.
The new flatcars with their green hampers have proven to be very useful along
with the Super Sucker. The extra wide
rakes are very effective. Their use is encouraged.
Thanks for Working on the Railroad
Once again, we thank the many members who have come out and helped on projects every day of the week. We do our best
to name them in “Who’s Been Working on
the Railroad”, but I’m sure we, regretfully,
missed many of you. Please be sure to
thank these people when you see them at
the Club.
And that’s the way it is. Work hard.
Have fun. Keep your tools sharp. And I’ll
see you at the rails. Your feedback is always welcome.
EdwardBMerchant@gmail.com.

designed sets, and the joy of sharing with
the community. Many riders say as they
leave, “This was worth the wait!” and
“Thank you, it was awesome!” The member volunteers who participate agree that
the smiles on the faces of the children and
guests are our most valued thanks.
With over 1,000 riders a night, this
spooky nighttime ride has proven to be our
most successful fundraiser ever. It helps
provide the motivation, deadlines and
funds to repair locomotives and tracks, and
make other needed upgrades to our facility
that serve the Club, members and guests all
the other days of the year.
New for this year will be entertainment in the meadow for most nights, which

will exponentially extend the fun quotient
for all those waiting in line.
Returning this year will be The Rhythm
Coffin and the Burbank School of Rock.
Newcomers will be the Totally Mental
Band, and DJ extraordinaire Tony Millot.
Roger Bacon reports he has a full roster of locomotives and engineers, but still
needs some conductors. Please contact him
if you can help one night or several. See
the board in the Kountry Kitchen for volunteer opportunities and dates.
\Contact John Garcia if you can help
in the Kitchen or Station. Come be a part
of our biggest annual fundraiser and share
your time and skills to help the Club.
See you on the rails, and have a safe
and Happy Halloween!

Hawver Birthday Party a Hit
By Jay Hawver
ur family and friends had an amazing time at the Club on Saturday, September 8,
celebrating Lucas' fifth birthday. We received a lot of positive comments about
the Club members, the facility, and the trains. Special thanks to Christie, John, Brenda,
Wayne, Bear, and Tom for all of their help. Thank you to Gary Baker for allowing us to
use his Thomas engine and cars. They were a big hit with the kids. This was a very special day for us and we were very appreciative for the opportunity to share this time with
our friends and family.

O

◄ In-N-Out (Hawvers photo)
▲ Lucas and friends on train
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Theodore Payne Foundation

Volunteer Appreciation Dinner and
Blazing Star Award ceremony

By Andrew Chaves
Way back in 1960, a group of dedicated volunteers founded the Theodore
Payne Foundation to continue the work
of native plant nurseryman and landscape architect, Theodore Payne. Today,
more 250 active volunteers help staff
maintain our grounds and nursery, work
in the office, chaperone school field
trips, work booths at outreach events and
assist customers in the store and on sale
days.
On the evening of Saturday, September 8th, I hosted an appreciation
event for some of the volunteers from
Theodore Payne Foundation in Sun Valley. Each year we have a potluck where
we recognize the special volunteers who
receive the ‘Blazing Star’ award. Over
the last few years, attendance to this
event has diminished. I think our volunteers wanted something out of the ordinary, so we decided to hold the event off
-site. When our volunteers (and Foundation staff) heard that we were having the
party at LALS, interest went through the
roof. We had 50 people. We enjoyed
delicious food and creative drinks made
of sparkling water and native fruit extracts. Everyone had a great time and
liked seeing the Halloween decorations
that were going up.
The “Have More Fun String Band”
provided music, Christie Edinger ran her
train for the volunteers and I conducted.
Jeremy Steinert ran Bonnie Kaufman’s
Conner beam engine while pulling my
(Theodore Payne) box car.
Many of the attendees asked if we
could have it at LALS next year! Maybe
we will make it a tradition and plan
more in advance so we can get more
Theodore Payne volunteers to attend.

More Information
Learn more about the Theodore Payne
Foundation at www.theodorepayne.org.
To see the pictures of the Theodore
Payne Boxcar build, check out Facebook https://www.facebook.com/
matsyadas/media_set?
set=a.10155367786658794&type=1.

▲ Jeremy and Andrew run Bonnie Kaufman's vertical beam engine.
▼ “Have More Fun String Band” plays bluegrass at TPF event on September 8.

Ghost Train Featured on Japanese TV Program

R

ecently the Ghost Train event was
showcased on a American/Japanese
news & lifestyle channel based in New
York (“FCI News Catch!”). It was aired
to audiences in both New York and LA.
The topic of the show was Events in
October -- NY & LA.
We were one of only three October

events featured in the LA area. The beautiful 2017 Ghost Train video that Brandon
Ruiz filmed and produced was liberally
borrowed from for our segment. Our segment starts at the three-minute mark. Here
is the link:
https://www.fujisankei.com/video_library/
event/october-events-2018.html
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Let Us Entertain You!
W

e know the lines can run long during
the Ghost Train fundraiser. So we’re
pleased to present line entertainment to our
guests winding through the park. Feedback
was enthusiastic about the two bands in
2017, so this year we’re covering more
nights with live entertainment. You can
expect to experience musical entertainment
from the North Hollywood School of
Rock, teen breakout band Totally Mental,
and three nights of “frightfull fun” with
The Rhythm Coffin. D.J. extraordinaire,
Tony Millot will bring his personable party
groove to one of our Sunday evenings.
There may be more.

levels are engaged. Under the guidance of
teachers who are experienced musicians,
students develop skills and confidence to
perform at venues outside the campus.
Nick Mason, drummer for the Living Dead
and The Rhythm Coffin will coordinate the
young musicians who will play for us. Last
year they were a big hit, especially with the
children.

Totally Mental Band –
Saturday, October 27
Totally Mental met at Modern Music
School in Pasadena just over two years
ago. These ambitious kids formed their
band to challenge themselves musically.
The Rhythm Coffin – Saturday, Sunday Their favorite music is Alternative/Classic
& Wednesday, October 13, 28 and 31 Rock. Austin (15) guitar/vocals, Ryan (13)
The Rhythm Coffin play Monster
drums, and Aava (13) bass practice weekly
Rock ‘n’ Roll. Best described as a cross
and usually gig monthly. They have three
between the “Ramones”, “B52’s” and
original songs and look forward to releas“KISS”. They play all original music, ex- ing an EP soon.
cept for covering “The Monster Mash”.
These young musiThe new line up is Zombie Zander – bass, cians can’t wait to
vocals; Ashes Ashley – vocals, Ghoulie
Rock Out on stage,
Girl; NightMare Nick – Living Dead
have a blast, and
drummer; Scarrie Carrie – vocals, Ghoulie show off a little.
Girl; and Gruesome Gereg – vocals, guitar.
“We are Thrilled to be a part of this year’s D. J. Tony Millot –
Halloween season FUN again. Fangs So
Sunday, October
21
Much!“
Owner
of KSchool of Rock – Sunday, October 14 &
Tone Entertainment,
Tuesday, October 30
Tony has been a
School of Rock has music programs
singer and DJ for
designed to encourage learning in a supover 30 years. He
portive environment where kids of all skill

has performed for all types of events nationwide. You’ll catch him crooning some
of his favorite songs from Dean Martin and
Frank Sinatra to Madcon & Backstreet.
Tony is a personable and versatile entertainer – no genre is out of his league. We
are fortunate to have this in-demand musician bring his party energy to Ghost Train.

Clockwise From Top: DJ Tony Millot, School of Rock,
The Rhythm Coffin, and Totally Mental Band.
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ho’s been
orking on
the Railroad

Aaron Emmer
Alex O'Donnell
Andrew Chaves
Bill Schirmer
Bill Walker
Brenda Garcia
Brian Webster
Charles Rhoades
Christie Edinger
Christopher Sue
Colin Campbell
Diana Manchester
Don Donaldson
Don Kallgren
Daniel Lai
Doug Young
Frances Barnes
Gary Swanson
Glen Manchester
Jack Streit
Jay Hawver

Jeremy Steinert
Jim Baker
John Garcia
Joseph Clow
Stevo Brock
Larry Tighe
Mark Vreeken
Matt Yoder-Hall
Les Kovacs
Luke McGinnis
Matt McGinnis
Mel Bresee
Miles Kristman
Ray Burden
Roderick Fritz
Ron Nelson
Ross Harper
Steve Rodstein
Ted Merchant
Wayne Crabb
Mike Stockton

Valve Lap and Lead
(Continued from page 3)

At the piston front and back dead
center, the valve gear imparts no motion
to the valve, or no offset from the valve
centerline. That is done by the
“combination lever”, which offsets the
valve from centerline an amount equal
to the lap plus lead. The valve gear at
these points is simply along for the ride.
Lead is the amount the steam edge
port is open when the main piston is at
the end or beginning of its stroke. It
ensures that there is an unrestricted supply of steam to the cylinder shortly after
the piston begins its stroke. It is generally larger on high speed passenger engines than on locomotives designed for
freight service.
Steam lap is there to cutoff the cylinder steam supply to the cylinder before the piston reaches the end of its
stroke and thus take advantage of the
expansive force of the steam, increasing
the locomotives efficiency. The delay of
steam admission caused by the steam
lap also contributes to ensuring that the
steam is thoroughly exhausted from the
other side of the piston before steam
admission occurs.
Continued next month.
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Sunday Extra board
August

Engineers and Conductors
Francis Barnes
Bonnie Kaufman
Mel Breese
Joseph Clow
Don Donaldson
Christie Edinger
Peter Fuad
Tom Harwood
Scott Hoagland

Paul Liu
Bear Mustoe
Darell Payne
Bob Quinn
Jack Streit
Bill Walker
Ron Nelson
Greg Pschaida
Sam Andersen

Souvenirs and Tickets
George Becker, Brenda Garcia,
Larry Tighe, Carolyn Hoagland; Martha
Figueroa; Kathy Crabb, Larry Mitchell

Safety Coordinators
Wayne Crabb, Jim Cammarata, Ron
Hitchcock, Larry Mitchell

Station Masters
Larry Mitchell, Wayne Crabb, Larry
Tighe; Ted Naimy, Don Donaldson,
John Garcia, Robert Guzman,
Greg Pschaida

Ridership
August 5 548
August 12 604

Los Angeles
Live Steamers
Railroad Museum

August 2018 — 2,657
Total 2018 — 21,144
Total 2017 — 21,506

In Griffith Park
Mailing Address—PO Box 2156,
Toluca Lake, CA 91610
Phone (323) 661-8958

Member
Schedule

2018 Officers
and Directors
President
Peter Fuad
Vice President
Doug Young
Secretary
Christie Edinger
Treasurer
Fred Lack
Directors
Wayne Crabb
Christie Edinger
John Garcia
Peter Fuad
Andrew LaGaly
Fred Lack
Diana Manchester Doug Young

The Engine Booster is the monthly publication of the Los Angeles Live Steamers Railroad Museum, a not for profit
501(c)(3) organization
Editor: Peter Fuad
Associate Editors: Diana Manchester,
Christie Edinger, Alex O’Donnell

August 19 794
August 26 711

October
6

Special workday (to clean up
after rain and before Ghost
Train starts)
7, 14 Public rides
20
Workday, General Meeting
21
Public rides
28
Public rides

Ghost Train 2018
Run Dates
Sat., Sun. – Oct. 13, 14
Fri., Sat., Sun. – Oct. 19, 20, 21
Fri., Sat., Sun. – Oct. 26, 27, 28
Tues., Wed.– Oct. 30, 31

